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Tau a~tate the in this position up there there arm-red to !ter no cover 
for rope, end that therefore this one hundred ten could -ot cue ces full y
net. any reeistenet, against t het number of Indians? 

Co iratively none, I said. 

,ue et iota s by Maj . Rena. 

r nt, was the l th of tins that a oo1ue of the 
.;est . het >r had the plsee where it wna, and rr= d d 

attaeked an it wets, lasted * 

e estimates of the numb er of iniiin* re a so widely that my mowe r 
would depend someehe t upon which oaten k to answer the al wet oat. 

Take that n u er € f I i s ich, u p o n examination, has reco eno it-
self to rear mind as more likely rspreas zttn. the size of the hostile 
force. 

I should suppose ihrt the were shout two thousand five hundred Indians 
there from the host opinion I could fore from the various aecount e, and I 
hardly feel eualifted to enamor a quer•t»or ; +of tit sort, but I should think 
it woe ld take but a very fee :Minutes to dispose of his c nd - t senty 
or thirty, where from thirty minutes to thresetuartere of an helm, 
supposing Ott he had two hundred non. 

The witness thee retired . 

Lieut. L. R. Rare, 7t t Cavalry, called by Recorder and 

being first duly sworn to testify the truth, the whole truth and nothing hu t 

math, testified as relieve : 

, :A)Sotione by corder* 

L- t t to your nrnn , rent, regiment , and where serving ? 

A . My mee is L. R. Bare ; I e t f irst lieutenant of the 9th United tattoo 
Cav lry serving at or1t * . Lincoln. 

duty you were on the P tb end "6th of June, 1876 ; where end wit htote what
 

bet command?
 


I was serving tith the 7th oevelry. I was on duty with the scouts unde r 
. A . Cutter was in et:emend of he 9th anveiry.Lieut . Vernui . Lieut . Col.
 


as is .t, . Reno with that commove, and if so in what capacity
 
' 

h the command it the capacity of Me jer of the regiment, second 

rank to Fen. Custer. 

is whether or not `=as j . Repo had commend of a separate colon on the 
nd ?Otb of June, I896 . 

e eon'antes a portio of the time .A . Ho had. comma 

Lid t'nt return push enfold of "say . Cueear*s column? If no aide by th e 
order and the cireumsts=noos that gave rise to the order . 
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A0	 	 Cols ilttwo'e both lion 'eat ahead of oeee . duster's about five mile
where dol . dared crooeed th Little h ~« It eras oona by etn, ueter' s 
ordOr. 

4+ e what gave rite to that order. 

A. 	 Uy attention hod been culled to some Indians ahead by qtr scouts, . and I 
spoke to (en . Custor but it. He told me to take the molar scoots and g o 
ahead and he 'mold she Indians refused to go and he ordered them 
di000uuteed, ono turned ;r n to dj . _ook ono tolO his as the Irdiau e 
w)Uld not 'o aimed to order -4eaj.eno with his battalion ahead . 

of .te h then this was seer the Indian tepee on that bank of the river. 

Ito	 	 It was within one hundred yards of this tope* and about five mtlaes from 
the river. 

:hat did Oa j . oeno au d hie comma-ad do on receipt of the #er? 

They started a tally at at increased gait . It was a feat trot. 

Sow long woo e reaching the rid 

A, Twenty or twenty-five minutes. 

tale at thy= command did upon iving at the river. Was t3 a re any halt 
or stoppage of th+ head of the column? 

o s 

was a halt of the head ofthe column, tad som of the 'oft were otter -
horses when I palmed thee. I was delayed sometime and did not 

pose them till I reached the ford . When I reached there s : of the an 
in end some were halted . 

here was it first saw any body of mounted Wiens or warriors? 

A . dram the top of a little knoll about two hundred yards from this topes . 
I saw forty or fifty Indians on a rise between us ant the Littlee ii€ fors. 
They had evidently d ioeovored us, for they disc, pearod rid of away . =ben 
I ewe down to the ford I saw Adj. Reno on the right bank. I merely 
glanced at him. Bo woo stcnding there. 

. After arose lade t river a to to , h ether you saw any hostile Ind lade if so, 
when and what they were doing and lo vhrat number. 

I crossed the stream ono rake out to the edge of the timber. I c olO 

see sooty Indiana driving in son* pool-a down stre n sod to loft. I 

was at the edge of the timber log enough to fix my saddle-blanket , 
when I mounted the head of the column was coming out of the adze of th e 

timber. 1 rode offthree .)r four hundred yeroe in front of thh column 

a: d to the loft, and shortly otter the cow=tnd left the edge of the 
timber and fort:od in column y b gie-c Ll • that is, I heard a Odle-o¢oll 

The command ov down the valley to within a shorta troop t-cell . 
ist ,nce of the tuber and it wee th e re Uia anted tang r skirmish line 

was thrown out . Up to the time the co nd was dismounted there were . 
.orobebly fifty or a#ora Indians riding u and down in front and ftriog 

As soon as the skirmish lino was di anted four or five hundred Indian a 

oa out of a Cooley which oat o hoot f loor hundred ya rd a in front of us. 

''hose Indians wed chows to the left and rear . 
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. Row far were you sheed of the command when it halted, and vet v#a e d i
 

you have of the Indian village.
 


1. I could see the top of the teepees at the upper part of the village . I 
eh' probably 400 or WO teepees . 

What position did you have in referent)* to the line . 

A. A little in front and probably yards to the left neer the fo t-hills. 

-tate whether during the time you were coming down the valley any Indite 
were moving out towards Ma j . iseno * m send thy: t you sae. 

their ponies around in front etiri up a. duet, end ther e 
village* 

1 4 any Indians appear to be sdva nci towaro s hiss beforet t "#e c c
 


halted.
 


d ride up and hack again - bask and Barth. 

. as his movement dew the best .* opposed by any Indiana . here there any 
Indigos between him end the point where the command wee de leyed . . 

Whet the c ,nd belted her near were the Indians to the position you 
were in . 

What was the nature of 
Indians and hew near . 


ea fast as they sees ou t of the coley they opened fire on the mound free 

their horses. They would rid. around and firs as they vet . 


Riding Bred where. 

out In the feet-hills and eoma down n.To the left ; they *out 

a the Indians appeared to be making .4 . as that the priueipel 

Yes air. 

d any	 lire' bocy If Indians rc.+in in front of the line. 

during the time a were in they bottom there were sleep Indianslee sir ; 
in front - the% is down stream. 

How tar were the Indiana and in v;hat tubers that edged Ma j. keno' s 

line Chet was i position in the bottaa there. 

They k+e t running about all the time change 

ing position. I eetiast =es the t there were OO Indians tz his front ean-

eteetly - probably more . 
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Q. Go on and describes all that occurred within your range, t ; reference to 
the dispoeitior of the troops, the orders ? g iven by Maj . Reno, the move-
ments of the Indiana, up to sad including the time the amend left th e 
timber or woods * 

A. I did not hear Maj . Ito give any order while I was in the bottrm. The 
Indians worked urouni to our rear, and the first I knee that we were goint
to le v* there my met came to Ake with my horse and told me they were 
leaving. The left of the skirmish line was thrown hack .. I don't know 
by whet tactical ovement it was executed ; but the left of the line was 
thrown back to the vicinity of the timber . 

A . --=:beers did yo> go then? 

I staid it one place . I sett down on the right of the line seer the edge 
of the timber, where I first o >ee in, and I was there during the entir e 
time. I had no command . The Indians had all left me, and I sat there , 
firing an occasional shot *bee I got a chanee 2 

State if you were as near ?r nearer to the Indians the* the troo ;;es 
generally. 

A, Probably a little nearer . 

is if you had as good a view frm your pGattiou as the other, had. 

A . ho I would not hey* as a.00d a view as the troops farther out on the line* 

Q.	 	After they swept it>to the titter how then . 

I would have as good a view as anybody . 

>. tete what notice you had, if any, that the a was going to leave the 
titter, or how you happened to go . 

A . men, leading my horse, ace* to and said the command was leaving 
That was all the notice I had of it. 

What would have been the result if y.str mar had net cow to you with . t t 
intelligence at that time ; would you have joined the emend or been 
lest in the .timber. 

A.	 	 l sheuld probably have bees Ieft in the titter. 

. 'ho vas th._t mans 

.A. Private Clare of Co . " . Ha wee killed 

While Maj . eeno'a command was at or nor the timber before y u left, how 
near did the Indiana appres eh it and in what webers . I mean is unythi ; ; 
like a body or force. 

A . They covered the ground from about 230 to P50 yerds and to the font-bills 
in front and to the left . They were scattered all over as In : lens usually 
are. 

}_ .	 	 Tr your position, having the means of ke owing whet was going on, wha t 
would you estimate as th revere e* urn ber of Ind isms that engaged '<m 1 . 

Reno's c+end there. 
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A. They would fire and ride around and fire again. 

What do you estimate the average numbesr tiring. 

A . It would be a very hoes des. If one fourth of them fired coeestefitly
then I old say 250 were firing all the time bootee* I would say there 
were 1000 Indiana there. 

whet was the cheracter of the firing ; did it come from 100) of a time 
or only trot a port of that number. 

A, Only from a prt. 

How mol e 

I would $*y about SOO. 

g to if you saw J. Nano any tine after the ocenand is halted and 
before it retreated and whet orders did be give if any . 

A . I only saw him one, mowing down .the line *;bout 50 yards off . I heard 
him give no orders . H. wee then dismeusted . 

From the tie* the command was first halted and dept yed as skirmishers 
how lone was it till the end left the timber on the rstr t . 

A . 5otwe.n 30 and 40 minutes . 

ad describe what you use of this movements of the command on the 
retreat, from the time it left the timber till it got to the cresting of 
the river. elate every'thi g you saw and 'ears, and every circumstance 
connected with it that was brought to your knowledge. 

;hen I rode on to the bench the three companies were individually te. 
gather - well closed up. The companies seamed to be moving independent 
of etch other, They formed the three angles of a triangle A ce mstany o n 
one side, L tom:Any on another, and e€npsny on the other, and they were 
going at a fast gallop when 1 first see thy, any 1 thought t 'fret i t 
wee s cherge ; but after I bed •gone saves fifteen or twenty yards I sa w 
they were inking for the bluff. -du the other aide I caught up with them 
st the crossing. There was considesrtble disturbance and eenfusion there , 
eu for that reason I went below and jumped zy horse into the stream of f 
a hank etaout tie or eight feet high . 

.	 	 states whet the hostile Indians were doing during that retreat* do whit 
side did they approneh the trlaps if at all. 

. _I knew of al no b-° ii g on the left fleak . They were uttered along on the 
right flank, free 50 to 100 yards away. 

= .̀tstee whether any troops covered that retreat, if so what troops and b y 
order. 

A . I don't know of any. 

tryi to keep the Indians back.. -id en ody appear te ba in the reel, 

A . I saw no efforts of that kind . 

Vol. 1, p. 2,2	 	 e►"e. 
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oe ass there any effort awls at the river to keep the Indians beck or wa s 
it every one get over as soon as p oe ible . 

A, There were no troops covering the crossing that I saw . 

there were the hostile Indians at the time the troops ter grossing, and 
what were they doing. 

A. `there were Indians on the right flank from ?5 to 100 yards off firing int o 
the ea■ d as it grossed . 

ees their fire returned then by any troop* at all .
 


I don't remember that it was.
 


If it had bees: would you not here noticed it .
 


A . I would . 

.;• :Metes If any laigo forge of Indians pursued the troops to the river, i f 
so in what numbers. 

A . They were scattered all g low from the timber to the river . I supposed 
those in the rear, as soon es the card got away, would follow it up, 
but el`ter I got on the hill I lotted bookend there were not a groat many 
Indians in the batten. 

`3 . t hat beeea a of the great mope the force. 

A . After we got on the hill probably 100 remained about there until after 
Capt. Teen a up. 

State how that vet from the timber to the river impressed you at th e 
time - as a charge, a retreat or a run . 

A. I did not think it wee a run, but it was a pretty fast retreat . 

Now stets whether any trumpet or bugle ealle were sounded in the timbe r 
attar the troops took position there, before the command left the timber . 

e. I did not hear any. 

. £•aa any sounded to warn the commend whet the movement was to be . 

A. If there woe I did not hoer It. 

It there had been were you in a position to beer it. 

.A. I think I should heve hoard it 

e. eessoribe the movement of for contend from the crossing to the hill top . 
tat* if you saw Ma j. no and what he a *oing . Tibet orders or ins-

tructions did he give at that time. 

A . I did not get up the hill till moot of the non had got to the top . When 
I got ther Capt . koylan was completing the skirmish line. Maj. Reno 
was standing there : I heard him give orders but he was eteuding there 
where he could supervise the formation . 

Vol. 1, p.273 
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;. Was there an *naxegoment gateg on at the time or had it s 

motor a few *hots both fired from the Indians on the right bank . 
They killed 3 or 4 men near there . 

erte they killed gotr. from the a roe .ing to the hill top or after they
got on the hill top. 

Our eoatre~a~t surgeon woo killed pour the top of the hill. The man I had 
*ith me wee killed near the edge of the river . 

did the fire who from. 

A. The Indians on the bluffs, on the ritbt bank of the river . 

C . was the condition of the ca red at the time it resoled the top of 
II ; whether demoralized and disheartened, or the reverse? 

: erll, the c red was s es rtiy► scattered, but I don't think it was 
, from the very prat *y in Allah they re.11led and formed . 

ors I got to the top of the hill I heard Lieut . Urn= oe tliar ==; to the 
man to halt, and 'hen I got tber . Copt. Woyi.on was forming his skirmish 
lioe. I diet hear h&j . erao any anything. 

haet would have boon the affect or MO . o'a oomtend, had the Indians 
to the nunber of a thousand follow it to the hilt-top" 

k they would have gat them sU, if they had eta ins long eaou h . 
don't think they old have got them all, though, before Col . aenteen 
up. 

you think ar comma of seventy-fit e men was in a condition to have 
resisted ell these Indians until col . kenteen shoe up ? 

Too, air ; I do. They could have . got a nitiou out of their saddle-
pockets . 

Was or .o not that c red io view of its woo tti e d loosens lea s 
ebla to protest itself tyre than in the timber it had left? 

)o, with The positions on the hill tae a mob bettor position than to e 
position in the timber . 

Thou with a loss of about 30 mean. grin ecroee the bottom, you think the 
command was in a hatter condit'!ox► thereto reei.t the attack of 1000 
Indians than it would have heal is the timber without the lose of those min . 

I think the difference in the position would more then a pensate for th e 
n bsr of non.difference in the 

I ads not wing with reference to Copt . Bootees** trend but that par'ticu-
Ur command of Me j . sno. 

yes air. That is my opinion . 

Now long, in row opinion, with the titian Maj . :woe's cows ; then 
had, could . it have kept. the Indians off in the timber. 


 

minutes, but Indiana don't do that . I think we could have stood them off
 

about 30 minute by usi the amitt ln judicisly.
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If that command had been given would you have heard it - were you near
enough. 

A. If it had been given the ropy officers usually give ocsmands I should
have heard it. 

Might not that glade mistaken for the edge of the ti-_bar . user dos s 
the glade ease to the edge of the timber. 

The fringe of timber around the glade is not very wide - wide enough to 
protest a man. The plate where I gent out ens 15 or 100 feet . 

co, At the lift of the glade, h v near is it to the edge of the timber . 

A . It it right elate . The horses eeee drawn up et the edge of the timber 
facing the glade . 

i'f r all you know that t have been the formation of the oo nd ti leav e 
the timber. 

A . Certainly. I don't know the orders or what had been dove. They were 
standing there. 

Q . Tou saw how any man. 

A. It looked to me as I glanced at it, and it does today, like a a :amfirmy -
probably 50 men. 

Ad ym see any oft: a!r there. 

A . I did nit notice any except Maj . Reno. 

Q. did you hear any order given after the volley was fired . 

A . The ardor to dismount was given as the volley ens fired . 

Q . =hen what order . 

T0 mount ; that wars . the last I heard . 

Q. now long a?'ter that till you got into the plain. 

A . I went right out ; I did not run but I urged my gorse a lout . I was nett 
afraid but I should get through the tieher all right . 'Olen I got out 
the troops were runting eye fast as they could . 

t̀ uestion by i . Reno. 

Two orders were given b° Maj . lies) during the time you sew him - tiesroun t4. 
and Mount . 

A. 'Yes sir. 

The witness then retired .
 


The exawinotion of Lt. Hare was than resumed by the eaordder as follows :
 


G . About how any rounds of ammunition had the teen ex,eaded before they lef t 

the timber .
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A. I don't know. 

Q . did you hear the firing of the Wi 

A, The firing race continuo: a from the time they d ieswo me l till they left
the bottom, ea they probably ex wended about 40 rounds per man . 

Of those engaged do you 'weal or all. 

A. I refer to the man eaga ! an the skirmish line. 

et Now with a cool and judicious expenditure of the remainder of use ammuni-
tion state hew =oh longer they could have remained it the timber before it 
would become necessary to retie* on ;ceeant of the went of ammunition. 
Tae Into oonsieeretion the aeo t of e: nitian the command bed when i t 
went into action and hoer much had been expended . 

By using the ammunition judiciously it would probably lent n h our D ear 
though that would depend e . greet deal won the nation of the Indiana . 

. If the Indiana had ewe very much nearer end the aze itroh bad been need 
judicioualy it would doubtless have disabled may of tom. 

A. I judge it would . 

dote long was it after Ue j . eno'e ccte tad got on the li b e*ore: . it was 
joined by Capt . Bentsen's' column. 

A . I think it teas ab xrt fifteen minutes. 

. Had all the *u gotto the to of the hill . when yo got there . 

I think they were all there. 

Q. . Ad you see the eon going u . the hill as you went up. 

A . I saw several ahead *foe. 

-tats how long it was from the tim 0.a j . Bono left G 1 . Custer e 
teepee till to j . Pone end nt . Bantam timtted their forces on the hill . 

A . About n hour end a half . 

After reaching the top of the hill what orders if hay did a j . :too give 
you at the time . .-stater all Chet you saw and heard with reference to 5=a j . 
Reno's command until the aloes of tha=t day. 

A . , An moon as we were joined by Capt . Ben eon's column U* j . serao sent for 
me and told me to go ant fins it where the peck train tons, and get it up 

as soon as possible . . I went hook about a mile end a half met the pack 
train and told them to hurry up as soon as poeaibls and cut out the ammuni -
tion as seen ai possible and sand it ahead . I come back a ea of th e 
peck train. then I resorted to - j. Nano he told me tt gg .Capt. 

Weir *It had while I was gone for the peck train to open ccos ieet tia z 
with Gehl. Custer and he would follow as soon as the peck train ctns up, 
After I deetivered the order to Ca =t . Heir I returned to the ornate and 

I suppose the commend moved about a mile downmet it canine down stream. 
stream when they got to a high€ hill, the highest poitt ereund there, 

jet teuo *aid that petitionthe Indians returned end etteetkeed theca . 
world not 40 to make his fi, ht on and he eel, eted t point farther up on 
the bluff and er .raid Ca= t . I air's and Ce4 stein £rench'e c party to cove r 
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the retreat be eh to that point . is covered the retreat within a few 
freed yards of the line when Captain GodfroyNe cowpony was dismountod. 
Mon I come bock I ammo beck with Captain C frey*s Company. Ris C onpeny 
was put in position on the down stream side and I eupp oeee the others wer e 
on the other side. The **amend was platted in an elir tiesl form p ith the 
horses corralled in the centre . There oos very little firing in the 

that night on the line I was on the monitor* lying down in position 
lyin ; there and taking the fire of the Indiana. 

is long did it tune yto go book after the peek train and esition. 
Moo long wort you ewe ? 

A. I was goo. Irobebly mO minutes . 

Q. ?id u sett the tows packs c one W e 

ho I got toeok before any of the packs ooze up . I redo to the rack train 
hack as fast as I could . 

w long it was after Copt. toot's doge o and 
with UeJ . .eeno befo the mov of vae eaueies that you speak of do ges stream 
in the direction that General Custer tine supposed to be . 

I was not with the command when it started . 

oivs your judge on the time you were one down 
there . 

ly three-fourth* hour. 

e if you t.G$ what evidences there were tb't Genf . steer's column 
gout in that direction, that you should receive orders to go and tel l 

Cesp tail p ier to open common ietti :gin with him. 

The supposition wets that c" I. Custer would support by f>llow-
ing him up. He knew that be hen not doss th•t.er eeeese plenty of time 
for hiss to follow ej . + ono„ end everybody iupppsed the<t he ovoid ottoo k 
the villages a ewh re if he did not follow up he ovoid atteh it 
else and th -t woe the only other way he had of going to tht village and 
in additions to that I heard firing down there . 

ascribe the firing : When it was, chore you wcro when l dheard it an 
how long it lasted and all you know ab of it . 

It was just otter Copt. Bestow ems up with his coma nd . My °attention ono 
*oiled to it by Gnptrin'Godfrey. Ho oohed if I herd th°-t volley, I said 
yes I heard two distinct volleys thot was just before I alerted for the 
pock train. 

cesdid it o,As on your mind at the timer or on the mind ofWhat impress I
 

the c•t-nd ass Per era you observed .
 


A. I thought he woo booing a. very worse time. 

I wish you to -stote whether or not a general movement aculd have been a6 s 
in the direet:on aeneral Gusto'' , can supposed to be immediately after th e 
arrival of Copt . hezetee4 : • s column . 

. 

A. They could have left but they wanted the pack trams up . 

Vol. I, p.202 



tK . Do you know how many man Capta lea McDougall had with the pack train . 

A. fie had about 5 man of hie own and 6 men of the company. I was attached
 

to I don't know about the others .
 


;,, :y id he cot have a non-commisesilted officer and 6 men . 

A . No, sir. 'A non-commissioned officer and 5 men. He :might have had mor e
 

fr, the other companies .
 


How did his force compare with the force ' .at . Reno had when he went int o 
the bottom. 

A. I expect too ; t. 'aohohghll had about 120 n perhaps not over a huacreh . I
 

don't know how many he did have *
 


How may wounded :yen were on the hill there it that time. 

h. I don't know.
 


'aeree there any wounded brought up out of tho hottest.
 


A. I saw wounded men on the hill aide. 

After Maj. Reno got on the hill did they follow him up or did they appea r 
to abandon the attack on him . 

A. I only saw three er tzr when I got on the hill when I first got up there. 

Malta if you knotw where the court was turned hack moving down strewn in 
the direction of Capt . sir - _' Other on account of itee being:.: engaged 
with Indiana or for some other purpose . 

A. They could sea the Indiana coming from down stream in greet umbers, and
 


I heard ? . Heno say he did not think thet a food position to make s
 


stand, it was very evident we would hove to fight for it.
 


-
did he go to the position Capt . Weir occupied . 

Q . „Mate if you can where = , . t eno went et the tine tit movement vas glade 

A. He was going to that highest point when I went away.
 


aas that the point that Capt . 'eir occupied .
 


A. No. He went to the right of it, there are two divides Capt . weir went to 
littlethe one to the right and Maj . Reno went to the one on the left a
 


further down stream.
 


ueseribe there relative posit one in respect to the river.
 


The witness indicates on the map by the fi ure 5 the position occupie d
 


by Maj. Reno and by the figure 4 that occupied by Capt . + eir.
 
-

Q. hhieeh she the most advanced position. 

A . They were about parpend iculG r from the river, but Chpt. heir had t' go tick 
to the rear by a ravine before by could come to the position occupied b y 

Maj . Reno.
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C . did he joiL4iaj . Reno's ed? 

came bookend headed off a little Cooley.
 


Did be come back and join '.
e j.Reno's eolu
̀	 the hill marked 5? 

Tea sir. 

Ltate whetber or not it was generelly believed by Maj. keno's command 
or by yourself that General Cu ter would send j . Retell s ec e, to 
attack the Indians and he himself ra ain out of it. 

A. There vas no such eap e.tion or belief. 

Q. Mate whether to your knoeledge *abate an orders, advice", eere roc-Wed 
by j . Reno that general Custer would not support him iu his attack. 

A . I dtst't kno w w enythi ohmt it there woe n of bat kind t o 
knowledge. 

Ante whether or not an attack on the ftaak by oat 1. t9r' column would 
have been suprortiag Maj . Renee attache 

That is altogether owing to the disposition the Indians made . As it was 
it wee not a support it did not a nst to euything 

. 	 . Hoe do you arrive at that conclusion 

A . The results of the battle shoo it . 

Do you know just share €oral Custer attacked et th reference to *ere 
7tj. Rena attacked. 

A. I do not . 

Q. -tote whet other order than those you reek of sera given by Maj . Rene in 
reference 	to the movement de the right honk of the stream in the 


( w
direetian Cel t. heir had upon. 

not there when the command oo+e.d and did not hear any other order s 
except the coed to move back. 

;I. Did the rent of the mesa nd reach th Indians there. 

A. Ca$'t. Weir and Capt. !reneb were the only ones who a d the Indians 
till wtithi 3 or 4 hundred Maras of the final stand. Then Capt. Oedfr8y 
engaged them. 

long was it after the coed of teak before the oral attack on 
the part et the Indians been thet aft-ration. 

i. Right easy.
 


Cis End the fire been gulag cna before that .
 


A . Yea air Capt. Godfrey held them in shook until the roe of the o rd
 


dot into position . 

Now long a time int e rvened after Capt . left to go to that point till 
the general engagement began . 



It was about an hour and a half . 

Manta after the anmmand had taken position after the edts*nce that afternoo n 
what officer if any gave general directions and seemed practically to b e 
in command, and what was he doing if anything? 

Tbe command ono all in position end there were no orders given there was 
no nonentity for any. 

Who put the a amend is pos iti on. 

A . I don't know.
 


. Who selected the position .
 


A. I hoerd Capt . Bentsen say to that he thought thet the b net.j . 'moo 

position to make a et tad and j . (eno answered that he thought so too. 

Q . after that command wee in position were there not officers putting men i n 
position and making preparations to resist the attack. 

A. I saw Copt. eir, when Capt.frey first got in disposing men behind a
 


ridge and Ca p t . Godfrey was era1i there putting his :en in position .
 


C. Had the firing begun. 

. A . Yea sir. 

where wts W* j . item at that time . 

A . I don't . think I saw him there. 

Q. About that time wharf did you see him. 

A. M4 wan on the left of Copt . eir'n company when I saw him.
 


, . ghat was he doing.
 


A . Not anything. 

What was he d .)ing. 

A . Lying dote. 

Q . mind anythi5 r. 

A. No sir, there was not anything except a ridge . 

Q . ilea • the t time yon saw j . Reno as you hews described about the time yo u 
saw the officers getting the non into position. 

A . No it was some time after. 

Q. :id yo non Maj . None} during the time those officers were uttin, the men 

into position as y have stated . 

A. I do not reeomber. 

Abere did you next sees raj. >leno rim that was he doing then.
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The nest morning early right after reveille he wee making some dispositio n 
on the line. 

id you see his between the time you apea k of and the s ftsraoon of th e•	 25th and the next Wining. 

A. I did not . 

,here were you . 

,t. I vas *eisep. 

. During the entire ni6ht . 

•	 
Yes sir, I slept oil night till. reveille. 

; . Go back to the timber snz3 . ive a description of the timber with reference
 

to the stews plain and hostile vilingo ,
 


A, There weea v ery little lame timber there it was mostly underbrush the 
basin or park was shout 200 yard, wide, and on the north bank four or five . 
buodre d yards long where it rune into the river . 'hoes is a cut bank down 
sty and there is a bend on the other side eontinui , to where the rive r 
mskes this out bane, in thus there is a little paw + orate ining about ton 
acres of grounds . 

Take this vaunt spot on thew sap end see if it eould answer the deseription 
in your mind of the place mentioned . 

A, No. It is all covered with underbrush . There may be a little grade I
 


didn't keow.
 


. 7'escribe the bench around the plain whether	 it extends from the river belo w 
to the river above or how near it comes to it . 

I: . The bench rums right into the river down atroem, U etr+eem I don't kno w
 


hoe it was. I'm not certain.
 


% 000 the timber widen below there or doe" it narrow into the river . 

A. It must narrow in towards the river.
 


their► or afterwards
co, with reference to the hostile village as known to you
 

how far was that from there end whet view did you have of the village.
 


°gee could 	pot see the vilts =e dt on the bottom.
 


the bank. Could you see the villw trim there.

tip 

I. You might have seen the tops of the tepees but I don't thi~ :k you Gould . 

k. Hoe far wee it !roe the village there you wore,
 


. ?robebl.y 600 yards from the first tepee.
 


Mow did tee	 'Meet! extend, out to arde the foot—hills or donna strews, 


right down strew in the velle+y for three or fair miles.
 

e whether thet position of Lzllj. i mo b s commend threatono4tho 
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atote whether that position would hold tit* bulk of the Indiana in front 
of him or around hie position . 

Z don't loon what it might be. I don't think i did hold the bulk of them• there. I don't think there was at any time one thousand iudiens aroun d 
them. 

lie kept about a thousand around bin there . 


Yee air. 


Q. :.fate whether or not that timber was tenable for defence . 

A . It ern a very good position. 

0. or Msg. ":nano' a commend ? 

A, Yea air a good poeiti.on for any clad . 

2tete on what you base your opinion . 

A . The bench or "11 Table vas five or eiT feet shove the level of the park ani 
ran entirely around the pe rk and men in behind there were =rotected 
by the edge of the bluff. 

state whether or not Capt. Smitten with 3–'1 men and Copt . McDougall with 
about the ammo number *only have pitied C. nano in that timber. 

A, I think Capt. 3eateen could have dodo it . I don't thick Capt. c all 
could . 

why in either ease. 

A . In either cunt they would have had to charge to get there and Copt. L fougall 
having the pack-train could not have charged . 

tote if to at. McDougall did not have the greater pert of the s ni tio n 
of the cond . 

A. H4 hod 24,000 rounds besidee *bat his men carried on peek mutts . 

Q. Now many peek sales did he have iu his train altogether . 

A . I think there were 140. 

'resold not the effect of Capt Sateen's column joining :e j . :-Reno in the. 

timber been such that it would r ,mnder it more pr cticabte for Ce :t . 

McDougall to get in . 


A . No air, I think not . Al soon as they got into J . the Indiana would 
have closed in around him again. 

Could not Capt . McDougall with his command have kept along the bluff on 
the right hank of the river along on a high elevated position . 

A . Yee sir but I don't think be could have got down the bluff. 

Q . ' 'not. 

I think 20 Indiana could have kept him beak or else have got his peak mole, . 

28?
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Etete whether or not it was known by Maj . Reno's sand that Capt.Bentsen was in the rear fa = the movement made before in the morning satthe direction taken. 

I don't know whether it was or not .
 


Did you have any impression ab oo t it . You knew that
 
 s nt. Bare eon went 
off with a part of the eommcad . 

A, I did not know till told us that he had gone off. I left the ocnd 
20 miles from the ridge . 

You did not know but that Capt . Bentsen was with General Custer. 

A . I did net know where he was . I knew he was not with raj. Reno . 

c, Did you not hear remark by the men and officers where Capt . henteen' s 
oommand was. 

A, No sir I did not hear a word about them till I saw they: coma up . 

State whether or not Maj . steno remained in the timber till all hope bad
 

vanished and state why.
 


, I think all hope of support fro: General Custer had vac ished .
 


. tppart from what dir .otion'
 


A. From the rear for the reason th a t he could not have been very far behind 
O . c.no and we could lock up the stream two miles and if he sea goinr 

to support him from that direction he had plenty of time to do it . 

# . That being the case state whether you believe a j . ,eno's mom and left the 
timber beer{nee %ent. Conter' eo nd had net coma to support him or 
whether it left for any other cause and state whet . 

A, I don't know by it left there . 

bat was the opinion of the officers in regard to leaving the timber . . 

A . Ay own private o-anion at the time end r subsequent opinion wee that i f 
we stayed there oh longer we would be shut in so that ne eunid not ;,-et 
out. 

C . Row much longer. 

A . Ley PC minutes . 

In 20 minutes after the soma* left there Boff many Indiana were in the 
vicinity of Aaj. iierso ' s ate. :Ay within rifle range or within one 
thousand yards. 

A, i eoon as Mea :. Bono•s commend grit to the top of the hill or shortly afteree 
went down stream. t ,heen Capt . i3enteen camemost of the Indians left and
 


up there were 100 or 150 Indians in the bottom st ill
. 


Co, what wer they doing? 

A, Taking care .of their 'ead and wounded there . 

- r they were warriors or eq• Could distinguish whet., 
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They ter on ponies and I preaums they were warriors . 

Don • t you know squaws ride ponies as well s s warriors . 

A. I have seen thee ride ponies. 

.,cull you distinguish whether they were werrtors or old men end woven. 

A. I could not distinguish. It was too far. 

_tat. whet the or,oera he give there in the timber or the movement Immaf 
there indicated to your rind - whether coolness, courage and judnt on 
the port of the officer ordering the movement or overpowering necessity
or the reveres. :,tats what the movement indicated . 

A . My impression was that Mai. eno thought we should be shut up in theme aui 
the beet *ay to et out of there way= to 'hang .. 

q. Now did the whole thing impress you at the time . 

A . If he was goin to get out of there I tiaeught that the beat way to d o 
it end I still think so. 

Q. wee did t t~e matter impress you at the time leaving the "if" outs 

s•. . I think and thought eo et the tine that it was the beet wey to gat out 
of there the best tactical movement to get oat of the bottom . 

You mean if you were going to get out of the bottom that was the beet say 
to got out? 

A . Yes sir. 

I want to get it has the movement in getting out of the tiWheer struck y r .e. 

A. I did not strike me is absolutely neeceasery at the time. 

' ith 1000 Indians around that command at the time of leaving and going to 
for hiil and not knowing whether it would get any assistance or Lot, which 
would you have e .knsideereed the most daeger us to stay there or go ou t 
where th ' thousand Indians could ride you down. 

A . we could see the bluffs very plainly and that was a better position than 
the Oho we were in. 

But if the contend hod beeen pursued and attacked by that 1000 Indian a 
what woad naturally have been the result . 

A . They would all have been killed if they kept it uu long enough. 

If 1000 Indians had followed that co1e and cloned up upon it how lo g 
would it have lasted uncer the circumstances . 

A . I don't thi k it would have lasted ton minutes . 

Ebel 1 do you think it woad have lasted in the tiger 30 minutes is 
that your belief? 

A. Yes sir. 
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Ctete fr: w' t you saw of the Iad i u Trills the or 26 of Jma 
or after, what you estimate the uumhor off" lodges it *onto iza . _ 
the of Alva Ti htiog fore* and state fully the evidence u poll which you
base your t te, 

with tho battalion that burned the tee poles after the fisht. 
40 lode?oa of a place whore I stood, and estimated the area of 

and from that I estimated the 'hole of the rilla . I estate tho t 
there wore 1500 lodges and 500 wiokinps king a fighting fie of 4000 

end that is a very low estimate. 

id y- take into consideration in that talc ati the ant ire area of 
hags. 

ry rough estimate . 

bet 40 you consider its roliebil.ity. 

I consider taking all the circt tonees toga her t I a not very
mach out of the gay. 

you be out of the 

I may be out but I don't think there could be r n. 

I an in the number of lodges bow mph may yo u wont of the wars 

e no idea. 

ou be 300 lodges out of the way? 

A. 'es sir I may be but I don't think so . 

C . In your opinion from what you have aeon of Indian villages* state whethe r 
or not the places where lodges have beets is any correct indieetio a of the 
iber of lodges in the village.g 

Not if there been damped there any length of time 'muse they sa a their 
lodges vertu ire ueut ly. 

q . £=fate fi►a~a wbs% y kooa of Indiono if the tendency is to ever or under-
aati to the number of lodges in a village . 

A . I don't know anything about that. 

c . Fad you bad experience with Indians before that. 

o . No air. 

End you seen large v illaa before that?
 


Y'es sir, but I had no a rienCe with then at all.
 


of ants of Indiana in attl€ that you hove seen whether 
root estimate of the warriors can be mode in thou gay. 

A . It i4 'soy dif moult to estimate them while in aeti€ n because they rid e 
it constantly going .around so much they are aver at il . 

e ;:ovine away, if so when and o19o.t w:s its length 
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and width and how fee was it away from you . 

A. I ma* the vill.ge moving out on the evening of the 26th about two or thre e
sties away as the pony he rd and whole village moved aawasit ens a dark
moving mods I know I estimated t the time tteet there ware twenty or 
twentrefives ponies in the herd. The whole thing; was m=owing off and I 
could not distinguish whether they were on their ponies or neat . I suppose 
the women and children would be with the herd . 

-te=te if you know what was the *induct of :tee j . Reno on the 15 aad 20th of 
Tune 16',6 in regard to coolness, courage and efficiency as commander of 
troops. 

A. I know of but one instance of gallantry which I saw him do, and I know o f 
no instances of cowardice at any tile: Vheen Caart . denteen's command joined 
on the hill j. Reno turned Around and said in very inspiriting way t o 
hie men: we have nsetatence now and we will go and avenge the lose of 
our comrades. 

wax that before the *emend more down the river . 

It wes when Capt. 3enteees first joined with his commend. 

to tai if you know who ordered Capt. Weir t e move out? 

A. I don't know anything about thf.t . H. left when I was after the era train . 

Q . 3tn to in your opini ?t if y u know wh ether . a j . Reno roe* equal to the 
emergency of the circumstances eurrouod in; thet commend and give the feat s 
upon which your opinion i a base . 

I can only tell you from the way it turned out heaa got his e:nd out of 
there. I think Maj. ceno'e nation seised whet was left of the regiment . 

If you have anything further to state in answer to the griaeet .on state it . 

ds I said beefor 1 saw no evidences of cowardice, it is very herd for m e 
to answer the question . that was the on? : action I we ever in of any 
prominence and I don't know whether he ruse equal to the emergency or not . 
I have not much to go upon in tusking an eati te . 

.teats whether he did or not by his conduct and example inspire hie eorer .aaas 
with seal, confidence and courage, end stets fully the circumstances o n 
which your opinion is used . 

A . His e :mduet wee always good . I d on't know that I saw anything pm. titularly 
inspiriting shout it ems : wN4et I told yen. seemed to be very cool at 
all tuts. 

From the plea* you last saw Genie Custer ' s column when moving and from 
where you afterwards sew the beetl?field state what in y :ur opinion wa s 
the point Gehl . Custer had reached at the time ± . Reno's eommernnd left 
the timber or the Batt toe 

A . 1 think •^•enl. Custer :oust have opened his fi*ht near nbaett the time that 
b`aJ . Reno left the woods - ps ►ably a little before. From the fact thvt 
the first deed an as found about half a mile from the point Be 

:'toots wtirt route Gaul . Custer'a comsad took near the village send describ e 
to wee! . Reno's position can the hill, the strew° , 

c. 
the route with reference 
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the village, and what developments you saw it regard to the rate of Genera l
Custer and hie command . 

A. I saw what urns supposed to be General Custer's trot] . that went down on t1e< 
left bank. The first evidences of the fight was a dead „, :en of "E" Company 
probably 300 yards, from where the final stand was made there wore 28 men 
of '2” Company. I assisted in burying; the en of Company and rememh r 
more about them. 

Describe the other evidences of fighting as far as you moo than . How it 
must have been from the nature of the ground . 

A. I think the Indians must have been around thN : all the tins the country 
was rough and cut up with ravines, and if they run the Indians from on e 
plats they could get from 75 to 200 yards of them all around ; there wa s 
a (loop eooley which run into the near 3 with out banks, and there was 
enothor cooloy over beyond where General Custer was killed . 

;, =~sa there any ebonite for the command to get out by charging through . 

A. 1 don' t knot about that . I don't think they could for same distance bac k 
by the looks of the country . 

, Then the first evideuoss you found of Genf . Custer's tight was noel. the
 

point "8" where the first dead body was found .
 


A . Yes sir it was. 

C . yI you find any other evidences of fighting between that and the point " 3" . 

A . 1 don't know whether there was or not, tbout the only evidences we coul d
 


find oere dead ken.
 


ould monition shells indicate it? 

A . I did not see any of ours . 

C . m ere the ° odies you found mutilated ar changed in any wanner . 

A . They were mutilated . I don't now that they were changed . There were 
evidences on the field of bodies having been dragged off, but I thi o.k those 
were the bodies of deed and woundeu Iadinns . 

cautions by Maj . hem. 

. You have said you were not present at the aaparetioq: of the colons of
 
, 
iienteen from the main body .
Major -''eno and 

I was not present. 

Q. }=hat cyders had been given Captain enteeu with regard to uniting with 

Major Bentsen. 

A. I do not know. 

a jor _ ono had any knowledge of it.Q. Do you know whether 

A. Idonot . 
4 
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Then in any ecti .eate In which Captain teen would figure with his 00101 
ould	 it not be neoes .ry for Major i o to know upon what duty Captain 

fentreen had been scat, and whether he had been ordered to unite with jt r 
Reno. 

Under the air c etantea it would be very is portent . 

Could he fora any estimate with ressrd to his duty se ender based cm 
any action of Captain 'enteeg' a unless he knew what Captain ez teen wa s 
ordered to do . 

I think not . 

At the time `1sJa ' e :u'a txd left the ti ber was Captain tsen' s 
eolumn in at ht?
 


I did not sere him.
 


Were there any evidences of his approach?
 


did not see him. 

:hate whether there is in the river between the point A ead where `major 
Reno's cc 1e! trotted to the top of the hill any pleoe where a column 
of ctnv lry coming from the right side of the timber guild have crossed? 

A.	 I don't know • I never was over that ground . 

Q. that view of the oouutry does t ke back fr ox the timber ta 
the direction of the point A . 

Haack to the ford . 

What wain, be *karat the range of view, 

About two Iles from the timber beet to the arose i . 

, You were on detached duty, were you ? 

Yes	 sir.
 


connected with aryr of the companies in the timber.
 


A. No sir, I was on duty with the stouts but riot with any cs peny. 

You were subject to no company orders . 

No, sir. 

z. You did whatever your own sense of duty dictated? 

A. I was under no orders . 

low tech of Major ecso's action in the timber did you see ? 

A. I saw kin but once, and he was about fifty yards trams* 

Q. that was he doing. 

.A. He was going from the park out on the ekirith line
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Pert of the park 

Neer the edge • toward the outside.
 


iron that direction was he coming ?
 


'r= the direction where the Wrath' were. 

to you know of your owe knowledge of his taking company G and going into 
the tube' to aseertaIn whore acme Indians in there gore firing, 

I do not . 

C .	 esn yo : give any opinion whatever to to the correctness of his dispositio n 
of the forces in the timber ; the coolness of his own behavior. 

I cm tell nothing of his own bed aior st thet was the only time I sa w 
him, but the disposition of the troops was a very good one I thought . 

Did you see finny "wideness of the want of oourege or coolness among the men? 

A. I saw no evidences of fear HAMA the ;u. 

c. You s;heak of seeing some Indian lodges "ud a Urge cloud of dust stee d 
by the Indiana riding back and forth on the plain . 

A. Yee, g r. 

Q . Did that indicate the preeeench of a very considerable number of Indian s 
thtt were unseen by the o nd? 

A. I don't know Whether the coMmand could see them ar not, they could certainl y 
tee the duet, I don't think they could gees the tepees . 

0 abut impression did that sake on yohr mind, :id it not indicate that there4. 

was a considerable body of Indiana that had not di eclOseed themselves . . 

A . Yes sir . 'dverybody knew there were lots of Indians there . 

Hoh fhrr was that Cooley its frost of the skirmish this. 

A. Aboust 00 yards . 

C. ii hpt bod,bf Indians came from that a coley? 

I think there gust have been 400 or 500. 

4 . sate whet in your judgment wouIt have been the effect on the **loam of 
Major eno if he had continued to redvance in the direction of the village . 

I don't think he would have f- of a man through. 

tate hear long the colunh would have lasted? 

A . Not over S minutes, I think. 

Q . If he dismounted his men be would have a batter chance . 

A , I am speaking of the men mounted, had he gone 300 yards further mounted , 
I don't think he would have got a mah out . 
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Doe* that dismounting and deploying the men in the way he did, omitted 
itself to your judgment as e. soldier . 

A . I thtok it was the only thing that saved us * 

stater if you have any opinion to Riv e 
the river and then to the high lands beyon 

to the Novenemt book to 
ether disorderly or not * 

There is certainly more or less disorder about a cavalry c It moving at 
s fast gait, but I d'*'t think that fiend vas very such demoralised when 
it got on top of the hill because when I got there the men were halted i n 
column, they were going into in, .. the men were moving into line without 
any difficulty whatever . 

?told that he the ease if there bad been deaoralination in the tuber or 
plain. Could they recover thermeelves with that rrapidity . 

A. I never saw a demoralized or panic a trickan set of men; but I , tad ge i t 
uld be difficult to get than in order . 

,. You rent by ajor Reno'aa order for the peek train? 

A. yes, sir. 

AM returned without elating for the ohs? 

A. Yes sir. 

. By who were you sent to join Ca; sin Aeir? 

, ay Ma or ;-ono. 

%. Captain weir's ed to to is Beateen's ea .gyn.? 

Toe, sir. 

That color had not been under fire? 

A . Jo sir. 

Stets whether Jor Reno lest any time after the pack train cease ur; and 
the ammunition hard been repleai ebod and the a oo ed men were pro, erly 
eared for in morin~ 'is command in the direction in which General Custe r 
and his ran were efterwerds found ? 

can't say, beaauss as soon as I got beak from the peek train I went t o 
Ccptain ;xair and oboe I came back I met jor Reno going down. Be could 
not have lest much time .or he would not have been at the point where I 
met him 

qo fer did the eolume r Major Reno go down the river in the direeti .ce 
that General Custer was found ? 

A . I think about a mile . It may bee little more * timaate of dictancee 
may ba vary inaccurate. 

y use doing?. To whom did you communicate *het Captain weir's e 

A. To Major Reno. 
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What reason did yy give , ar deco, it any, far Cetpte Weirs ceasinghis forward v'euent s 

en I returned I told j r keno what Captai . sir had said to es and Ilooked hp and maw Captain "air gaming » joining the canna. 

that was tho cocoon of Captain sir's *easing his movement in the directionof C+sneral Custer'o battlefield. 

The whole country in front of bin trees cove.. with Ind ions. 

thn Indiana in such numbers as to render it hopeleew fay hin to attasept 
any further advance . . 

Thera were probably 1500 Indians in sight at the least calcul#tiara . 

s character of the country favorable or not for the concealment of a 
larger number of Indians ? 

Yes, sir w very favorable. 

,With regard to selecting a place where the oolt should make a fina l $9 
stets whether t is not euetc ry for an officer second in co nd to 

with the communding officer in regard to ueetiono of that kin f 

I don`t know. I thin do a goo deal on the jai g officer 
hilf, 

ould it be any evidence of cowardice or indecision for jor {erno to 
have consulted Captain Bentsen, or to have received auggeetione trod 
Captain b'onteen is regard to the selection of a place to mato a stand? 

A . I think not . 

the *election of the pine* was according to the hest judgement of th e 
commanding officer ad the second offioar in o nd. 

I heard about it wee this conversation before the position was to , 

I wish you to speak now with reference to the c .erecter of the river at 
the point dl, and state whether there as an opportunity for a command to 
get from the right tank of the river to the left. . .trite bother the banks 
were such en to make a good crossing . 

It was easily forded. The entire comma pose down t€e crater there . 

The app eh of atijor *to was almost directly on the printed line on the 
map . 

A. Ysa, sir. a went . th erne on the morning of the *8th. 

Q. ;tats what was the condition of the baanks on the other side. Did they 
-present any obstacles to a ford? 

. Very little. on the ri ht bank it gas a gravelly bvttin. on the left bank 

it low a little boggy but not so .nuch ne to prevent it beind? a good 
crossing. 
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8tat. if there were any eevidenciadi ting to your mind thot soy seeraset had %ekeees plows at the point 3 or between that point and the positio nwhere Major Reno Nods his stood * 

:ants whether the po did phase for fording that
street as did.
 


Just about 4. good.
 


Roo far fry the point 4 were t- d d bodies fbuod* 

A* I think about half a ail* or a li { 

hat evide ce die! the poeiti dead a prseeent to your mind of a 
prolonged stride. 
I don't how anythi I can't 'soy anythin tieeulesr emi t 
the appearances * 

ete whether you found any in akiroieh lino erept those e►lout Captain 
Ihoun. 

: s co ny. Lieeut . ith'a t g I did not seea was only ono I. *so and 2-
of his moo. wars in a Cooleyo 

Did to of thoas an indicate a prolonged rse sta g 

A. It Dad tad eekiraish ordeer. They we skintskirmish intervals . 

as you know the posit -of the mean and the abstracter of the country 
they were toad Go you give any jasd aitt whatever with regard to 

tiler length of the struggle those e►n odor General Coster oade 
the Indiana. 

A. I don't think it lasted at the outside over throw quarters ofan hour. 

Q. -tote In toward tot Jor ' oat on the hill. :1 you sere any 
indications whatever of c 

I did not. 

Mate whether to your opinion he was muting in any paErtieu€larr in the 
proper disposition oav control of his commend ? 

I think the commend was under good control and the forces well disposed – 
the beet the,t could be made under the circumstances * 

C. ears not his 4utise vet each part of the commend eeueh that et eral view 
could not be obtained of the conduct of he Gooding officers at all 
ports of the c * 

A . Toe sir. You could not see . to f etaal►ad . 

the commanding- offio r fully d isohorgi his duties withou t 
betas s+esn by all the otfioore in that eeaagsgeea ent . 

They could not all hays) aeon his at the saa* tine.A0 
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You have helm asked a question as to the offset upon the c .d eraesa rswtiring from the tiger if a thousand Indians had close! up on it. #=ae 
not the number of Indians constantly increasing. 

A . I don't know about that . I hardly think they ware . 

tae not oho of the purposes of retire from the timber to the hill to 
prevent those, Indians from closing on be command . 

,, I aup° owe it was , 

You said you believed that sores of the mon had fired according to your 
lodgment about forty ro nds . o you think that the average number fired . 

Yes sir. 

, y , tste whether the petetk train ono on the left ar riet side of the 
river. 

A. It was on the right hand 

Do you know whether it .e understood or supposed that it w Sul, d ja 
:Reno*s send? 

A, I do not know. 

Z. Then there would he a third element in the question that is whether the 
tea r d could cake a combination with tha pack train? 

The Indians did not lea'a until otter Major no had retire; from the 
ti a:-

period of the elassd between the Bross inag e t A and raoht the*hat 

tiMber. 

10 or 15 minutes more. 

was the total then? 

It would be betwos 40 and 5 minu 

de a a i met the Ind i*na ocaagiod 45Then *stover diversion Major =moo
 


and 50 minutes ?
 


About that t=°.gee . 

If at the time the line the deploying in skirmish torn, a *column had bean 

passing at the joint rt would it not have had hors than tins to have 

reached Y. before a j or to o'w command left the timber? 

A. I think it would have plenty of time to get there . 
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if t h e odium who thereat the point 2 wheat the ling w 
would hot the d that was passing t ree have hod more than tip !to 
rib that wat p 

it i ld have hod plea par %oe to got t 

If o taboo ns at the point y 09~o de le d hie oh line 
the **Imo was moving fiords i# old it sot °sue ro h d mat i tt mob 

'wooer than the Indians on the loft 
got that after major 

A* IhA wild on a good how etir+s ex s# 
Moh h start would a oo 1 have. being 
deployed* in r eht the, point B over the Indite w did not i.sa~r+~ C until 

l ' ° retired fry the ti nt 
Yho column would have the 30 aai too tht wo in the tti rer. 

t order, if 414
 

hop,


A. I did not hoar him give any. 

.of the stirmi3h I 

A. I Mt 7*711le attention to the limas r• 

order*, if any, did F - Armor Koh on the hill other than you 
have already' ath 

. Yes, I said yostorlhA 9 
was being deployed, 
ti give orders amt 

0 was that r e 

It ,uat as I got on the to 

has it diot,r after the refit from the tt ' 

A. Yew air* 

o giving orb for th e dispoatti , € f the r3 

I hid hint dive er iors 

or earl fire. irc the di toy 

i4ions by tits R000rdor 

You state that the Indite hero in front of :major hen*'e oo in a Cooley 
and o oo the comae bolted they a wing out of the esol . Could Major 

teeter Indite in tat **Om whorl be ?sil tt 

elf end I a bettor poottlon than .eau7, d 

Did ho More th Indians f the cooler 
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Teo air.
 

c . . tote
 if you know why be halted the command then and there if he did not 
know there; woo that body of Indiana in front? 

A . I don't know. 

C. . -tilt* whether it is a acted of an officer it command of a column ordere d 
to charge the Indiana that he will know all about the particular features 
of the gratin he will have to o over? 

A, Not ueossaeri ly. 

. On the contrary has he not got to sake the charge to fini out what is there . 

Thtt would be the way I would do it. 

Co 	 :a you know whether oral Cusster't trail elan. near to k*jor 1eoo' s 
position on the hill.
 

I think it east hats cone -pretty close to it.
 

o 4, y ffia. 

A, Thht was thm beat oay to move don that divide and if he we seen on the 
hill as I have hoard, he muot have passed close by that place . 

0, Could not the command have best, ecen through a notch in t) bluffs at a 
point further down than that. 

A. I don't know. I :won't this<k it could. I think the rid ar next the river 
is higher that the ground hook of some d iet a nee. 

C . HOIrOao it farther back up the river?
 


A, I think they eould have boon seen . I sees not certain.
 


4 . Did you see any evidence of amoral Cutter ' s trail coming near. Major 
Reno's position on the hill? 

A. 	 .1 did not . 

'hut .tote the ford 3 is as cti ble as the ford ; which is nearest 

the hostile v ilia s h or A? 

A . 3 is right at the villege right across in the bend .
 

. In rag •rd to the s ev-rity of tha fighting on Jenerel Cuet r'a battlefiel d
 

did you see any evidences that there oat hard fi?bting there or the 

contrary . 

very hard fighting especially where Genera lI think there suet hf a b+ 
Cutter toll *
 

Q._ You think there was a bard. struggle?
 

I found a few shells.
A. Undoubtedly there was s very hard etzgle.
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=o you or not know it 'a p the habit of tha Indiana to pick ua thew* shells? 

A. Yee sir it is. 

Q. You have been asked in ref.ronce to eis ooleeee bei r seen at the point a t 
the tine 5nr lie= was deploying his men as skirmishers . Had General 
Custer seen go j ©r ens deploying his column at that pities would he hav e 
had reason to believe or to oppose that le jor Reno would r ; treat from 
there in 30 or 40 minutes . 

He could very easily see Chet there were five times as many Indians a s ee 
had men. 

Could he moo into the timber and into the eoolsy beyond . 

If he son them after the lino ono deployed saw the Indians eon out of 
the eooley. 

If	 he saw that command in the act of deploying would it be any indicetiou 
in General Ouster's mind of the number of Indians in front of then . 

A, Immediately after jor Reno dismounted, thooe Indians ammo out of th e 
ocoley and if he had been there he could have seen them come out . 

noon if that 'es the ease would he have any reason to believe that <ajor 
Reno would retreat from that position in 30 minutes knowing the% he had 
110 roods of =monition par man? 

A. I don't know about that . 

:'torte whether or not General Custer se commanding officer would have pre-
sumed that .e jor Reno would obey his order unless opposed by s greatly 
aupertor forme anti them if he Gould not obey the order tt',ot be would re-
main in that position in the timber . 

A . If he Este an order a i co and in officer I su psae he, as all other 
caroming off iceers, would naturally suppose it 'oink be obeyed if possible. 

The commend having got into that position 'cool he not =poet it to remain 
there as long as It possibly could? 

He would naturally think they would eta), there if they could . 

If Major Reno with 100 men co . l:' get away from 1000 Indiana croon a rive r
•	 and climb a hill, cold not General :usteer with his esmziaud by leaving hi s 

dead and wounded, fly the field ? 

.	 I think he could 

. Quest io ne by M& Arlo. 

Wham gam; speak of th straggle on the bank of the river do you mean that i t 

sea a prolon ged one. 

A. Ito air I think not . 

_~• Des the point afford a view of th° Indian enoomment below the plain. 

A . Ito air, don't think it does. , 

C . "• os t :aie point little lover down.
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A . Tau can see a part of it from there . I can't tell anything abut this
point 2 from the map. :here t e h point some distance below where : a jo r
Rene med. his stand from which you can see the upper and of the village . 

If Uajer no was to be supeorrt from the 3ever aids would the for d 
be the proper place to do it. 

You would have to go thry h . the village told* and I think that wou3d be 
a poor place. 

'as there any evidence of any moat determined stand at 3 then there was 
on the part of .ajar Reno at the point C . 

.:bout the coral wideness are deed ho see a : not see any at 
the point J . 

Questions by the Cautt . 

id you cross the river at b. 

I. I did, personally . The commend did not, 

The witness then retired. 

2 o'clock p .m. the rm dj urned to met agai o'clock 

r3W, aednesday, Te a 

10th t> ~ . 

C hicago, Illinois 
tednesday, 3'enunry "9,3899 

11 o'clock a .n. 

'he _Crest t par sit to 1 en 

t 

Col .Sohu E . Ring• sath Infantry 
Col. eelwy Merritt, 5th Cavalry 
Lt . ol . 7 . . Rays ll, 3d Cavalry 

Recorder 

1st Ltsut 3'eses M. Lee, &djt ., 9th Inf. 

o and his counsel were also present . 

Mg) proceedings of the last session as far as written ecre reed and 

a proved. 

Lieut. Charles a Radio, 7th Cavalry, a witness called by the Recorde r 

and being first duly swot to testily the truth the *hole truth and nothin g 

bUtthe truth, testified as followws:
 


Tel. 1.
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